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Richard Class To Assemble
At Holy Name

Lo Curia Honored
Joseph J. Lo€urto, right, is congratulated by
Allessandro Cortese-DeBosis, consul general of Italy in
New York, on being honored as "Cavaliere Ufficiale"
in the Order of Merit of the Republic of Italy. LoCurto
was honored for his efforts to promote Italian language
and culture and for his role in the development of the;
Casa Italiana at Nazareth College.

Transforms

Fr| Albert
Shamon

Sunday's Readings: <R3) Lk.'
9:28-31. (Rl) Gn. 15:5-12.
(R2)Phi!. 3:17,4:1.
Everyone, I am sure, has
at one time or another seen
how love in marriage has
turned a lonely and anxious
person into a confident,
warm and happy one'. One
of- the joys' at a Marriage
Encounter is to witness this
transfiguration in a married
couple. ;
'.
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Word tor Sunday'
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:. Robert MacNeil, executive
editor of the news analysis
A Civil W^ar story is told
program, "The Macof a group of soldiers drafted
Neil/Lehrer Report," will
into battle after many weeks
of drilling, and marching. It' speak at the 1980 Matrix
Dinner of the Rochester
.
Pazite6nPagel9
Chapter of. Women in
Communications on April 22,*
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himself:" But this power to

construction in the Catholic •

transfigure us depends in the
final analysis on our
willingness to go to con-.
fession.

sector has decreased
sur>
stantially ; but
this
-phenomenon started before
the extremei increases in
inflation. . . " ; . ' ' ;
In the Archdiocese of
Phoenix, Jdjhh McGuire,
executive .dujectpr of cbnstruction, emphasized the "no^
frills" approach, saying, that
new buildingsj will tend to be
simple and not extravagant
Simplicity often enhances the
design quality of a church
building,* he feels;
McGuire believes another
way to combat inflation is to
"bring the chiirch back to the
people." Specifically;-he would
like to see churches locate
themselves where people, tend
to congregate: -in shoppingcenters.. •.'- i •
"A church has a tendency
to sit unused for. some time
during the week, so increased
;flexibiBty in-multiple use by
the church' and by the
community" .is essential, he
"saicL . . . .
With the price of building
sanctuaries, classrooms and
auditoriums °cliihbihg to
between $3? and $45 per
square foot, SBC's McAdams
;said that in lj?70, the cost per
square foot averaged $20 to

For many, this can be the
hardest penance this Lent to
admit we were wrong and to
ask God to forgive us. God
calls us to perform this
hardest penance of all so
that like Moses and Elijah
on . the "mount of tran-,
sfiguration, we can one day
-appear with Christ in His
resurrection.

Robert MacNeU To Speak Here
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fe»«10.hty ll.Mom 1 2 H i , ;
Key PaiMgc* I. A voice from the.
cloud said, "Thii is-my ton, my
chown one; hear him."
II. God took. Abram outside and
•aid: "Look up at the iky and count
. the (tan, if you can. Just so, "he added; "shall your' descendants be."
Abram. put his faith in the I-ord.
who credited it to him as an act of
'righteousness.
til: Be imitators of me. my brothers
.Take as your guide thosewhoJollow
the example that we set: Unfor• tunately, many go about in a way
• which' shows them to be enemies of
the cross of Ghrist.--! have often said
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public television's Emmy
Award-winning coverage of
'the Senate Watergate
hearings. He has. worked for
the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation a|nd the'.British
. Broadcasting Corporation.
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In addition; to MacNeil's
talk, the Matrix.program.will
feature the presentation of the
annual WICl Matrix award to
an outstanding area communicator . . ' . , ; ' . : • . .

:
'The
MacNeil/LeHrer
Report,"., seen on WXXt
Monday through Friday at
7:30 -pan., recently won the
Dupont-Columbia
and;
The dinner; which is openGeorge Foster Peabody
to the public, will begin with a
awards for broadcast jour: reception |at "Kodak's
nalism. MacNeil became its Marketing Education Center
executive producer in 1975, .. . oh River Road at <£:3Q p.m.'
Dinner will be served at 7:30
MacNeil
moderated p.m. Reservations may be
"Washington Week in made by contacting Madeline
«eview:*-ffbm
and Hechtat Hutchinsi Y&R, 400
this toyKubeJoj*;thjUimeJ say'it With Jim Lelirer1971-73,
Midtowh Tower.
co-anchored.
with tears.. •
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A large part of thisincrease
is in the cost of building
materials, which represent
fully 50 cents of every con-.
struction dollar >spent, excluding pr6perty costs.
Following a record increase of
16 per cent in 1974* teapsin
the cost of building materials
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(Third Order of Mt. Carrriel)

A COMMUNITY OF PRAYER

MONTHLY MEET|NG:iSunday, Marc
- ST ANN'S HOME M Portiahd Avenl
MASS: 3:059M,
j VISITORS WELCOME
FOR INFORMATION: 244-5329

LENTEN SPECIAL!

,.t

HOT FRIED
SHRIMP-IN-THE-BASKET
Approx.21
tender shrimp
per basket

per
basket

SAVE TIME-<AU YOVR\0*DM IN, AVOID
. WAITING. CALL STOHiNlAlllST YOU.
OFFER GOOD THttitFtil, FEB.2& ;.
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